H-Board Liaison Report

The H-Board has met two times since the semester started: one on Oct. 24 and one on Nov. 14. To date, the Board has discussed and approved five applications: MUS 270, PACE 485, ANTH 350, BOT 446, and ENG 370. The Board members have successfully organized a workshop entitled, “Develop Courses that Honor & Engage Hawaiian, Asian, or Pacific Issues.” The workshop was well-received by a diverse audience. Workshop participants felt that the panel discussions were very informative and helpful. The Board members have also discussed a plan to develop some kind of standardized format (i.e. grids) to facilitate the evaluations of HAP proposals. The Board will probably gather again on Dec. 5 and meet with the Assessment Office personnel.

Wei Zhang
The Foundations board has met 4 times so far in the Fall 2011 semester (Sept. 9, Oct. 28, Nov. 4, Nov. 10), with their next meeting scheduled for Friday Nov.18.

The Board recommended the following 7 courses for Foundations renewals, and sent them on to the GEC for approval:

- HIST 151 (FG – A)
- HIST 152 (FG – B)
- HIST 161A (FG – A)
- HIST 162A (FG – B)
- ART 175 (FG – A)
- ART 176 (FG – B)
- REL 150 (FG – C)

The following three new Foundations applications are under consideration by the Foundations Board, and there are ongoing discussions with the departments and faculty involved in the courses:

- SOCS 105 (FS)
- HAW 100 (FG – B)
- LING 105 (FG – C)